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FOR The Tor "• • ;rv*. ■-•ALE i forldN HORNE WANTED FOR TENANT

! Desirable house, containing 8 roam*. 
North End or Annex preferred. Must be 
A1 In every respect.

•TREEtr 
COURTTH M 204 * ij

■ r. R. siding full
W|U-l, 

'••*8 Street East.

NEAR DOVER- 
OAD. }ft. *

fwidth of property. 
MS A CO.s

ITiff»Main 8450. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street EastSenate Rcudinir 

-’OfuhlD
w_Rtum Main 5460.*ROBSt Fre,h ‘ Àorth

---------- end gold. TUESDAY MORNING A^RIL 1191^and northwest winds; fair
VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,020 TWO CENTS

MINISTER OF MILITIA ANNOUNCES SIBERIAN TBET*
jght-Mile Civic Belt jLine jproposed 

Altbmative for the Metropolitan
Toronto Police Find Huge Liquor Stock 
And Headquarters of Illicit Trading

x

• f

CANADIANS IN SIBERIA COMING HOME AN ALTERNATIVE SCHEME 
FOR METROPOLITAN DEALOttawa, Ont., March 31 .—Canadian troops now in Siberia 

will soon be on their homeward 
in the house of commons last înight,
that arrangements had been con pfeted for returning the Càna- 
dian Siberian expeditionary for :e. He could not reveal the 
date of its return as the British ( government had requested that 
it be kept secret for the present.

OF "RED" PERIL Answering a question 
General Mewbum said

way. Civic Belt Line Proposed to Run From East St. 
Clair Avenue Up Mount Pleasant Road and 
Down to St. Clair Again, Along Line of 
Avenue Road.

es Approximate Distribu
ai! of Troops in Centres 

of Disturbances.
by some or those at the ball last night - 
that this new proposal Is the out
come of the hostility between Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir William Mac
kenzie—that it means war to the 
knife. That Sir Adam and his friends 
would force thé Toronto Railway and 
its associated power and radia; lines 
to sell out on terms, or be starved 
out.

On the lines of. the opposition de
veloped by Sir Adqgi Beck and Mayor 
Church to the deal with the Metro
politan, It was hinted around the city 
hall last night, while the council was 
in session, that an entirely new alter
native proposed would be suggested 
it the conference this morning, yiz., 
that all negotiations with the Metro
politan be abandoned, and that a new 
municipal belt line be 'built Imme- 
dlately to squeeze out the Metropo i- 
tap. Such a municipal belt line 
would begin by extending St. Clair 
municipal line across Yonge street, 
east over to Mount Pleasant road 
tihence north up thru Mount Pleasant 
to the north limit of the city; thence 
west across over Yocge street to 
come down west of Yonge street more 
or less on the line of Avenue road or 
Avenue road extended ; thence by 
Oriole Park way to the St. Clair civic 
car line; thus by this latter etreet to 
the pace of beginning, completing a 
belt line.

UTARY BILL PASSED

Thousand Men to Stay in 
ly to Adjust Differences 
Which Have Arisen.

AMERICAN TROOPS TO REMAIN.
Washington, March 31.—Withdrawal of Canadian troops from Siberia, announced in the Can

adian house of commons today by Minister of Militia Mewbum as imminent, does not imply also the 
1 return of the American expedition, it was said tonight by war department officials.

The question was referred to Secretary Baker in a conference with newspapermen a few days 
ago, and the secretary was emphatic in his statement that no such plans were under consideration.

idon, March 31.—The house of 
lone today passed the third read- 
>f the military bill by a vote of

The private owned power lines, in
cluding Sir William’s Ontario Elec
trical Development Company and the 
Toronto Power Company, are now 
suing before the privy Council in 
England to have the Hydro's Chip- 
pawa power scheme declared, to be an 
invasion of the rights of the private 
owned companies. It is claimed that 
ip granting the water and power de
velopment franchises at the Falls to 
the three original companies for cer
tain rentals, the province bound itself 
not to go Into the development of 
power; and-the Chippawaecheme they 
say Is such a development* The 
argument is about to go on before the 
law lords of tl/s privy council. This 
is probably thé bitterest part of the 
whole Beck-Mackenzte controversy.

But such a war, if it starts in On
tario, will also be carried on at 
Ottawa, and hae as a matter of fact, 
broken out there already In the fight 
over the federal government's con» 
solldated railway act, in which the) 
senate has already thrown out -the 
clause that ‘ gave the munlcipalttleu 
affected the right to control their 
Own streets, as against the private 
owned power companies. In this re
spect the Dominion government has 
sided with the municipalities, and the 
Hydro Power Commission; but la 
some other respects Sir Adam thinks • 
the Ottawa government is with the 
power companies.

In a word, hostilities of the most 
far reaching character are about to 
break out involving 
companies, municipalities and indi
viduals of knightly port and renown.

HINDENBURG DEMANDED PEACE 
ADMITTED THE GAME WAS UP

o 64, after string criticism of the 
nment on the ground of waste- 
xpenditure and violation of elec- 
pledges to abolish conscription, 
nston Spencer Churehi'.l, 
for war, made a vigorous, reply 
ese criticisms. He described the 

1 band across Europe from the 
e Sea to the Caspain as smould

er aflame thru Bolshev.g ai- 
<, and declared that Germany and 
rla were likely to slide Into hope- 
anarchy or form a military al- 
e with the Bolsheviki. 
th respect to the cost of the 

of occupation, Mr. Churchill 
that after deducting the estl- 
l figure Of about seventy 
pounds to) be recovered 
any for the upkeep of the Rhine 
. this left the cost of the ai-tny 
cupatlon for the prerent yea? at 
,000,000. The amount which Was 
:ted to be recovered by salvage 
Calculated to be worth three 

» over the cost of the armies of 
patlon during this year.

Little States in Peril.
,plying to arguments that the^re 

no national necessity for the 
Mr. Churchill declared that Bel- 
1st armies were attacking along 
whole front in Europe, and the 

ous little statee were in dire:t 
!. Could It be said, he asked, that 
it Britain had no interest in ser- 
the world coming to a peaceful.

• ' Element?
fie moment the allies 
vneelves of their military 
y should be powerless to exercie 

slightest influence on the 'coirs, 
events all over Europe.

Distribution of Troops, 
he approximate distribution of 

| jps, the secretary said, would be as 
lows: In Great B.itain 176,000: In weeks.
ince, 120.000; army on the Rhine, At the evening sitting, W. D. Euler, 
.000. In Italy and adjacent regions, , North Waterloo, moved a resolution 

added, there would be

CITIES LINE UP 
FOR SAVING TIMEsecre-

our being able to impose peace on the 
enemy. Our opponents are constantly 
receiving reinforcements, 
elements of our rear still 
gether and may still offer some re
sistance to the renewed attacks of the 
enemy, cur situation is becoming very 
precarious and may at any mbroent
place the army command under the British Columbia province has of- 
neceesity of making a comprehensive 
decision. '

“In these clrcumafences. 1t Is Im
perative that we cease the strugg:e saving was announced yesterday from 
In order to save thfe German people Kingston, Kitchener, Brockville, Galt,

-*<■
costs the liven of tboitnonds of Oer- Campbellford.
man soldiers ” The city council of Brantford at yes*

On receipt of this lètter. jayé the £rda/s meeting deferred action on the 
Wolff bureau, the government had, no “****£• >• w*n
choice but to take steps at once to Question next Monday, and V\ indsor 
obtain an armistice (ami to offer to =”“nc.1 *** adoptlng the
conclude peace. t new tlm«-

London, March 31.—In connection 
with the discussion which has been 
carried on in the German press as to 
whether Prince Max of Baden, then 
imperial chancellor, took the--initia
tive in demanding and in offering 
peace in October last, the Wolff bur
eau publishes a letter from Field 
M^hehal von Hlndenburg, dated Oct. 
30, which shows that on that date 
German army headquarters con
firmed the demand it had made al
ready in September that such peace 
offeis should be made. In his letter 
von Hlndenburg says:

"In consequence of the disaster on 
the Macedonian front, with its at
tendant weakening of the reserves of 
the west front, and in consequence of 
the impossibility of rep.actng the 
great losses sustained in recent en
counters, there Is now, humanly 
speaking, no longer any possibility of

Statement by White in Com
mons — Parliament Itself 
Awaits Board’s Decision.

All British Columbia Adopts 
Daylight Saving — Ontario 

Cities Are in Favor.

While the 
hold to-

Eight Miles Long.
Roughly, the two tong sides, north 

and south, of the new belt line, 
would be about three miles each, and 
the east and west cross sldew about 
one mile each, or a belt in a/ll 
tiring about eight miles.

The public will want to knew &’! 
about the alternative municipal belt 
llfie scheme. Will It be a double 
track or a single track service? Will 
the streets selected for the new belt 
Une service be sewered and paved 
immediately or later on? A number 
of North Toronto people, asked about 
this belt line scheme, last night, spoke 
rather favorably of it.

OBJECTS TO SENATE
tidal ly adopted daylight saving time. 
Definite action in favor of daylight

jmil-
AromI meas-

W. D. Euler Declares He 
Would Favor Resolution to 

Abolish Upper House.
tf

Ottawa, March 81.—Resolutions for
which private members stood sponsor 
occupied the attention of parliament 
today. Some preliminaries included a 
statement by Sir Thomas White that 
the inside and oytil-ie. civil service will 
observe municipal regulations in re
gard to daylight saving, and that par
liament will await the decision of the 
railway board before deciding as to 
the hours of Its deliberations.

Mr. F. B. McCurdy's resolution call
ing for a preference for wounded sol
diers In the filling of civil 
cancies, met with a great deal of ap
proval, but was not pressed. In view 
of a statement by Hon. A. K. Maclean 
that the matter would be dealt w.th 
in amendments to the civil service act 
to be introduced within the next few

- ‘V 1

A BECK-MACKENZIE WAR.

Extending to Power, Radiais, E$e.- 
and Involving Gogernments, 

Commissions, Ete.

THREE TRAINS ON WAY
WITH EMPRESS TROOPS

'
m'zfBOARD EXTENDS 

T. S.R. CLEMENCY
GXP. DEBENTURES 

FALL DUE TODAY . John, N.B., Maqph 31.—That a 
disembarkation record would be

St governments,
But even more significant than the 

new proposal is the statement made
new
established was the Indication today, 
as the soldiers who arrived here last 
night on the Empress of Britain were 
hurried ashore to cars. LAt 8.45 
o'clock the first train was en-route to 
Toronto. Less than one hour later, 
the second was also rushing over the 
line to Toronto. At. "10.10. . the third 
special got away to Kingston and 
Ottawa, and at 10.40 the fourth start
ed for Hamilton and London.

The steamer Melita, carrying 860 
Canadian soldiers, all ranks, will ar
rive at St. John on or about April 3.

Halifax, N.S., March 31.—It is an
nounced that the steamer Northland 
with returning troops will dock at 
eight tomorrow.

WILL ORDER ADVANCE.

divested
forced

Will Hold Its Hand Pend
ing Privy Council 

Appeal.

Bervice va- Unless Taken Up, Both 
G.T.P. and G.T.R. Will 

Be in Default.
SIR ADAM OPPOSES 

METROPOLITAN DEALCumulative penalties cannot apply 
to the Toronto Railway Company 
pending the appeal of the company 
to the privy council of the fine of 
524,000 imposed by the board for non- 
compliance with its order to the com
pany to supply one hundred aew cars 
January, 1918, and a further one hun
dred, January, 1919.

The Ontario Railway Board yester
day heard Manager Fleming's ’ plea ot 
physical and financial inability to 
carry out the order. The board re
laxed and received Mr. Fleming’s 
promise to supply fifty cars this year, 
in diminution of the order already, 
made.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 31.—Asked tonight 

about the situation in regard to the 
Grand Trunk ana Grand Trunk Paci
fic, Sir Thomas White said there was 

u, „„ . ....... upper no announcement to make and nossn.-ysr.irssJîLssK\ho had been defeated In two con- as possible witih the legislation already 
atituencies, was particularly objec- brought down in respect to the re- 
t.onable from the standpoint of re- celversht? for the Grand Trunk Pa- 
sponsible government. eifle Railway Company. There Is no

7 Thomas White declared that foundation, he said, for'the press re- 
Mr filler lacked a proper under- | ports about a recent proposition from 
sta ullng of the meaning of the Cana- the old Grand Trunk.
«•a : constitution, because the British ! Nevertheless
North America act made provision | some new developments will occur in 
for joint responsibility of the two t the immediate future. Ten yeans ago 
houses In most matters. the government made a loan of ten

A'/tqr D. V. McKenzie had given his million dollars to the Grand Trunk 
support to the resolution, it was with- Pacific which was covered by ten year 
drawn. debentures guaranteed by the parent

These debentures fall due

declaring that all cabinet ministers 
should be members of the commons. 
He objected to the principle of cab
inet ministers being in the

Churchill 
jOO men, in order to adjust the la- 
intable d (Terence which had arisen 

.tween Italy and the Jugo-Slave, say-

■O

Proposed Agreement Ab
solute Violation of Agree
ments Entered Into With 
Municipalities—Makes 
City Bond Slave of Tor
onto and York Radiais 
Forever.

"We are keeping small 
. -itlsh troops there in many localities 

here the troops of no other nation 
If .iid be welcome. We have been asked 

do this in conjunction with our al
ls, because it has been found that 
ese troops could prevent troubles be- 
een the local populations merely by 

i. sir presence during the period we 
trying to settle things,"

\ Ms was, of course, continued the 
Vetary, done at the request made by 

fi desire of both parties, who felt that 
erwlse there might bo a grave pol- 

;al situation, and there were no 
xips anywhere engaged in a more 
erclful and bénéficient task.
In the middle east and the Caucasus 

were 75,000 men, and he hoped 
they might be substantially re

fontes of

London, March 31.—The Evening 
News says It understands that reliable 
Information has been received In Lon
don that In case the German delegates 
refuse to sign the peace treaty, Mar-

Chairman McIntyre observed that ehal Foch has authority to order a 
there was an undoubted breach of the ] general advance of the allied armies
board's order; but in view of the ;.-------- - ' ............ .
legal appeal the case could only be i 
adjourned sine die or until judgment 
to rendered on the appeal.

Mr. Fleming told the board tb*t the 
company first would have to find 
three and a half millions to attempt 
compliance with its order.

Mr. Falrty for the city put up a 
technical argument for persistent 
fining of the company.

Chairman McIntyre: This would
hardly be regular.

Mr. Falrty hinted that by the time 
Judgment on the appeal to rendered 
.he franchise of the company may 
have expired.

Mr. Fleming said coming down from 
legal courses to plain practical com
mon sense, If it were possible to com
ply with the board's order there 
would be no need either for the fine 
or the appeal.

The board accordingly decided to 
hold its hand.

it to expected, that
i

CITY POLICE SEIZE LIQUOR 
VALUED AT MANY THOUSANDS

Sir Adam Beck, commenting on tow 
Metropolitanproposed

strongly deprecates the deal in that 
by it Toronto confers on * private 
corporation suefi’ rights over city util
ities as have never before been allow
ed by any other. large city. Such a

i -ru ... vesterdav p-aced with a number of rags in an- contract would impose upon the cityThe pol.ee pulled off yesterday. p _ several of these bags an ob.lgation to carry freight and ex-
afternoon one of the largest liquor other bag^ ,n bundlea over press at the behest of the Toronto
raids recorded in police circles since w jn h®,ght jt hafl been “nd York Radial Railway at less than
the enforcement of the Ontario tem- . _ . ,h DO,,ce "runners” th* cost to the city of so doing, ap-
peranee act, when, they entered a : ; .h bottles were being sup- parently for an indefinite number ofwarehouse, and. arresting five men. | caukht with botties were^ oemg su^ ^ ^ p<rpetuo
seized Upwards of 310.000 worth of p , thcy eet out, and. going to "The proposed agrément," said Sir 
liquor. Plainclotheemen Forbes and plg. avenue arrested alt five Adam, "confers upon the Toronto and 
Dunn of Claremont «tree station ’ P^mer't°n laater searched the relr York Radial Railway Co.,a perpetual 
were reeponsib e I6r the seizure, and • with the aid of an ax i franchiee for the delivery pf freiglHwith a little better luck, they might I . one ofThe bundles a£d °» the street car Unes of the city for
have arrested an expressman getting >_ opened it was found to tbo whole of 24 hours every day of
away with a five-ton truck load ot It XiTitinltV ^2 bott« the week. I do not know of any
the whiskey and alcohol- ! of sealed whisket- Th? bulldirg was other clty of the size of Toronto that

The cleaning-up of tins case is sa 4 of seai^ whtokej. ^he bunmrg ww ^ eyer undertaken to t 6ueh
by the police to be a severe blow to | Wed with such bundles ana roroes r^htg ^ u,e the ,treet, (or thtspur-
the liquor peddlers, it being a.leged , Wearing overalls policemen Pose. Again, while It may be said
that thè men taken into custody were anee. aJ/YndCrowbarrworkedu"til that the city have control of the 
eontrellmg factors in the Uicit sale of ]agt . h* r °n,ng the freight ears, n^ertheless, K imposes
alcohol and whiskey. bund es and removing th? liquor to uI’on the olty a perpetual obligation

Jacob Krasnow, 218 Palmerston ay- t0 carr>' this .freight and express on
enue. junk dealer, with warehouses In Claremont s e _ tor th* orders of the Toronto and York
the rear of his home and at the cor- . ,. ’ uce !earn. Radia; Railway at less than the cost
ner of Portland and Front streets, is toey were t<> the city of so doing,
alleged by the police to be the ring- coml 1 and® ,fad dipped a five ton "Paragraph 3 authorizes the corn- 
leader of a gang of liquor sellers who k liquor safely away. A pany to establish receiving and fog-
have conducted a whirlwind business t < ^loim a ^orbeg Dunn en- warding stations in the St. Lawrence 
In Toronto for cear.y one year. Kras- Portland street rag shop In Market and throe other designated
now was released last night.from gekrch o{ a carload, but it bad been points in the city,.
Claremont street station ou moved away and they were unable to
of 31000. The others arrested • [ trace it. They also suspect that they 
Jacob Segel. 6»» Ferry X had also been delivering liquor to
gara Falls, Ont.: Samuel Martin. 11 Nlagara FaIls.
Huron street; Samuel fcmalack, is 
Phoebe etreet. and Henry Meyer. 268 
Markham street.

Krasnow and Segel are

purchase
Statement on Time Saving.

In the house this afternoon Mr. 
Lemieux asked what the Intentions of

company.
tomorrow, and If they ar<- not taken 
up, which seems most unlikely, both 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and the old 
Grand Trunk will be In default.

lere 
,iat
ineed In the near future. Theke troops 

1 been there to expel Turks and 
irmans, and were there now merely | 

keep the people from flying at each 
vhers throats until decisions had been 
la'ched at the peace conference.
In Mesopotamia, Great Britain had 

0,000 men. After emphasizing the 
smallness of the number of troops 
dually in Russia, Mr. Churchill 
•■tid that if Russia did not exist tlie 
ill would still he necessary. In north 
ussia and Siberia there Were zome- 
ilng like twenty thousand men, out 
• a total of 859,000 British troops 
mprlslng the contemplated army of 
•cupatlon in the various areas dur- 
g this trying period From these 

,<1.000 men. it would be necessary to 
■duct 208,000 who were not com- 
atants in any sense.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

TO DELEGATE DUTIES
TO CIVIL SERVANT!

Ontario Government Proposes to Hand Over Legislative 
Responsibilities to the Loan and Trust 

Company Registrar.
DOES THE FARMER NEED MORE 

RELIGION?
Editor World: I am more than sur

prised at the stand taken by our far
mers in regard .to daylight saving. 
They said .n parliament that they do 
not want to get up In the monring; 
and that they would set back the.trains 
of Canada and America. After thta ex- 
bib.-t I would say that our farmer 
ought to wake up and get more re
ligion. He wants more religion more 
than anything else. He and hie house
hold are getting careless, Indolent and 
less re lgious than in the old day» of 
the old Methodist preacher. The whole 
ot our farm economy from the first 
settlement of the country down, to-to 
years ago was based on early rifling 
and church pwmbe ship. Never mind 
automobiles and late rising: the old 
wagon and the old religion will make 
him a power in the land. He is losing 
his grip. I still farm, and am the

Son of an Oxford Pioneer.

The tendency 
I law by

to bureaucracy plus . Mortgage Association to suggest other 
order-in-councll progresses* auditors who are satisfactory likewise

"To secure peace and tranquillity \ with increasing velocity in Queen's to the government.
•uout the Immense regions that j Park. One of the most significant : According to a new clause in the
,'e fallen into our hands during the ; discussions of the session touching i present bill a prerequisite of incorp-
r, and to secure fulfilment of the this gva lual derailing of the legisla- oration will be the subscription -of

lure body's responsibility took place 5300,000 of stock by at least twenty- 
yesterday when the government five responsible subscribers, of which
showed its determination to leave all in the case of trust corporations at
Information contained in the annual least $100,000, and other cases at least 
statement s of loan and trust com- $50 000 must be paid up in cash,
panics and in the annua; audited re- Discussion began With the restric-
lurn to the registrar in Queen's Park lions upon Investment in securities 
a more or less elastic power to he Hon. Mr. Lucas agreed to Include 
exercised py the registrar in his Wis- municipal securities of the province of 
dom. j Ontario.

The government intention as re- . Nje-.-k Irish: How about the Toronto 
sealed In the bill before the house to “arbor commission and the Hydro?

Hon. Mr. Lucas: Any siecurities
guarantee d by the government.

The foil ;wlng permissive Investment 
clause was closely discussed:

and to enable us. in 
allies, to in

ice treaty, 
junction- with our 

1 ;nce a settlement in Europe." said 
Churchill, "the total forces we 

opose to keep at our disposal are 
is approximately 650,000 men." 
t, was quite impossible to get the 
res required by voluntary means 
ore the peace treaty wae finally 

3 definitely ratified, lie declared, 
deferring to a speech by a deputy 
io had attributed the situation in 
ypt to the military government of 
< country, Mr. Churchill remarked 
it, whatever might be said. British 
Idlers and |British generals were 
ire in demand in every country of 
e world as law-givers and phcl- 
•rs than tho soldiers of any other 

ountry. As a matter of fact. British 
vile, under which Egypt had pros per
il so enormously, he asserted, never 
ad been military, but civilian. Of 
ourse, in time of war, exceptional 
teps had to be taken, but the coun- 

had been administered thru 
.iVllian authorities.

At City Expanse.
"Paragraph 5. Ob) provides that if it 

becomes necessary to construct 
tracks, structures, sub-structures

Forbes and Dunn said last night overhead appliances at points other
than public streets or- squares, tbe 
city ehall construct and maintain the 
same at its own expense.

“While the agreement attempt# to 
define ‘package freight' an<r 'express 
goods' in paragraph 11, It does not in 
any way limit the amount or quan
tity of the goods that are carriefi, 
and states that they shall mean such 
articles and commodities as are now 
carried In the company's standard 

this morning, in view of information cars, all of which is most vogue and 
given them that the men had in all : uncertain. In this paragraph is also 
$20,000 worth ot alcohol and whiskey, provided that the city is obligated to 
Each case ot whiskey sold by the ease, provide such cars as tbe company 
brought $40, while tbe alcohol was 
sold for $30 a gallon.

or ,

that Krasnow appealed to them to ac
cept $500 cash each, and take 21 gal
lons ot tbe alcohol, and arrest him and 

gaged in' the Junk business, and have a|jow him to pay a fine. He did not
been shipping the liquor In from want them to take all of the liquor
Montreal toy the carload camouflag- away which they had taken possession 
ed as rags and waste The car'nads 0(f eaying that he wanted to stock up 
would be unloaded on a private aid- on account of Montreal going dry In 
ing on Portland street, and after be- j May.
leg P aced In the company yard would j The police Intend making a further 

The biggest April tool Joke we know be moved on Krasnow e own wagons search of the Portland street premises
of la to go out this first day of April to the Junk yard on Palmerston
with your old winter bat. It is a good avenue, 
time now to get decorated with a
Dineen hat. They are al; in, al’ good spent on each consignment. 
and aJ; reasonably priced. $*75 up. tin of alcohol was firmly rolled and 
Dineen’s, 142 Yonge street. fastened in a sack; the sack was Ikes

amend the loan and trust corpora- - 
lions act was contested for an hour 
by Messrs. Proudfoot and Dew art. 
who received support from Thomas 
Hook. Sam Carter and Allan Stud- 
holme.

The bill is in charge of Hon. Mr. 
Lucas and is being piloted by Mark 
Irish.

The bill defines an accountant as a 
member of he chartered accountants 
of Ontario. It is now thought neces
sary to widen the definition by allow
ing the Dominion Mortgage and In- 
vesthient Association and the Land

both en- I . r
"Make any in vestment the ef

fect of which will be that auch 
corporations will hold more than 
15 per cent, of the stock and de
bentures of any 
or Incorporated company.
Hon. Mr. Lucas: This to the clauee 

all the loan and trust 
strenuously object to.

ITS APRIL FOOL’S DAY.
one corpo. ation .

eompan es 
They want 

some leeway in this. The loan compan-
Much time and money had been

Eacht .

(Concluded on Page 10, Column 4). (Concluded on Page 4, Column, AL I !/ ,
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Returning Soldiers
8. 8. Regina docked at St. John, 

and S. 8. Empress of Britain at 
Halifax, yesterday. Trains are 
now en route for home cities car
rying many veterans to Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, No fur
ther Information Is yet to hand 
as to arrivals.

Lists will be found on Page 11,

GERMANS MAY NOW 
DEAL WITH NEUTRALS

Even if Firms Blacklisted and Su
preme Council and Blockade 

Authorities Approve.

Berlin, March 31.—Marshal 
Foch on Friday telegraphed to 
General Nudant, his chief repre
sentative at Spa, saying that 
Germany was authorized to trade 
with firms in neutral countries, 
even If the firms are on the 
blacklist, provided that the -su
preme council and the blockade 
authorities appiove. The Woiff 
Bureau, the semi-official news 
agency, protests against this 
condition and demands that trade 
be entirely free.
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